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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert12
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Dec 2017 20:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Fantastic apartment ina great location. Suggest take the lift as it’s 4th Floor. Great mirrors and a
lovely warm under floor heated carpet. The bed is outstanding, the perfect height and facing a huge
wardrobe with mirrrors. 

The Lady:

Ok, so Brandy has a few selfie pics and her working pics. Both don’t show off her beauty, stunning
body, amazing tits and arse and also don’t depict her her playful and fun side. Her voice is
capitvating and just wait until she cavorts about you and invites your hands and tongue to enjoy her.
Her arse is ridiculous tight and her skin and pussy smell and taste amazing. 

The Story:

Damn and damn! Brandy is so hot - scorching! 2nd visit even better. She is TOP of the girls and
some. Brandy delivers an amazing service and having seen many girls I am struggling to compare.
A lovely drink and playful chat to start slowly stripping each other of clothes. Brandy’s body defies
belief and her attitude and playfulness doesn’t compare. She is happy to let you dine on her body
and when she gets really hot and wet will direct you so you each both enjoy all her pleasures. Her
bed is the perfect height for some serious action with a full eye load and getting into things Brandy
will suggest what feels good and natural to move between positions. She’s is lively and enjoys her
time but cute and sexy too. So refreshing to have such an intense experience and everything to feel
so good. You will float out the door wanting to return, no, dying to return and to taste her wetness
and feel her beneath you , on top of you and to look into those eyes as you reach mutual pleasure.
Damn damn, this chick is too hot so be warned!
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